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The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the
Bible Students Ecclesia of Dayton, Ohio. It is published
as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in
the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord through His faithful and
wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell; and
promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows, and other of the Pastor's
writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information
other than doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible
Students who believe as aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information for publication. News items
should be verified before submitting, as the sponsors
cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.
Deadline to submit material for the June issue of the
Newsletter is May first.
Greetings in the Lord

When a Directory of Ecclesias' meetings was contemplated, the sponsors saw no negative aspect in the
general distribution of such information to Newsletter
readers. It was conceived as an additional service to the
brethren because similar information gleaned through
contact with many ecclesias has proved useful to us.
One ecclesia sent the information requested with a
suggestion that brethren be asked to exercise care in
handling privileged data—not discarding it carelessly
where it could fall into irresponsible hands. This valid
concern alerted us to seek the Lord's direction and
overruling of the project.
The Lord's care however, is already evidenced in the
amount of information published in every issue of the
Newsletter: the names and addresses of our afflicted
and isolated brethren; the dates and places of our conventions; the names, addresses and telephone numbers
of class secretaries; and every project or activity reported lists names and means of contact for individuals
and ecclesias promoting them. In five years of circulating this type of information, no adverse use of it has
come to our attention.
Guided by the affirmative response of fifty-five
ecclesias we have proceeded to prepare the Directory
from the information furnished. This heartening response by so many, is a wonderful manifestation of the
openness with which the Lord's people conduct their
affairs. In espousing the Cause of Christ it is required
that we take risks; that we be willing to suffer loss, yet
always hopeful that our honest words and deeds will
reach the hearts of those we seek to bless.

We are confident that the experience of every true
child of God affirms that taking risks is the means by
which we "become a gazingstock." And the Apostle
states that the fruitage or end of such faith is "the
salvation of souls." 1 Peter 1:9
THE MEMORIAL SUPPER
Friday, April 1, (after six o'clock)

On the evening of Friday, *April first, after six o'clock
will be the proper time for the celebration of our Lord's
Memorial Supper—on its anniversary according to the
Jewish system of reckoning in vogue in our Lord's day
and still. The Jewish Passover, lasting a week, begins
the next evening at six o'clock. We do not celebrate the
Passover, but the killing of the antitypical Passover
Lamb: "Christ our Passover (Lamb) is slain for us,
therefore let us keep the feast." 1 Cor. 5:7,8. (R. 3308)
1977 date
NEW BRETHREN IN CHRIST

Immersed at Waterbury, Connecticut on December 5:
(All from the Waterbury Ecclesia)
Sister Aleine McCasland,
daughter-in-law of Sister Dorothy McCasland;
Brother Lawrence and Sister Sherry Sarandrea.
Immersed at Chicago, Illinois on January 1:
Sister Claudia Cotton, Gary Indiana Ecclesia,
daughter of Brother John and Sister Wilma Dutro,
grandaughter of Sister Julia Fozkos.
Sister Lisa Groves, New Albany Ecclesia,
sister of Brother Harley Yerkes;
Sister Helen Tyk, Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia,
received a witness through tract left at door.
Immersed at St. Louis, Missouri on January 30:
Sister Annette Hopkins and her father,
Brother Leonard Scott,
Bible Students Ecclesia, St. Louis.
Former members of the World Wide Church. Sister
Annette received a witness from Brother John Beard,
a co-worker.
ENTERED INTO REST

• Brother John Bacher of Greenwood, Missouri died
January 9, and is survived by his wife, Sister Maxine.
• Sister Virginia Baity of the Wilmington-Chesapeake
City Ecclesia, died August 25 after a long illness. The
widow of Brother Ray since 1974, she appreciated
greatly the greetings, prayers and messages of love
from the brethren which were a source of encouragement to her.
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• Brother Nick Baracos of the Pittsburgh Ecclesia, died
February 2 at the age of 91 years. He is survived by his
wife, Sister Mary; a son, Brother John, both of 736
Dunster Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15226.
• Sister Otialia Barr of Ferndale, Michigan, consecrated
over fifty years, finished her course on December 2.
• Brother Julian Bialek, a member of the Kirkness
Ecclesia (Canada) over thirty years, was a defender of
the Truth which he shared with his neighbors in the
Polish Roman Catholic area where he lived. His funeral
service was conducted in English by his brother-in-law,
Brother Mike Gowryluk, and Brother Ed Hnatowich. A
Polish service was conducted by Brother Kasprzak.
• Brother Edward Bonczak died at 79 years of age on
February 8. He is survived by his sister, Sister Helen
Urban, 477 Touraine, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48236.
• Brother Alexsky Burtka, Detroit, Michigan died December 5 at 86 years; an elder for many years in the
Polish Ecclesia there.
• Sister Lucy Cipperley (nee Cramer), a member of the
Cleveland Ohio Ecclesia, died December 16 at 81 years
of age. Born to consecrated parents of Dickerson Run,
Pennsylvania, she was one of eleven children and consecrated herself to God at fourteen years of age. Sister
Lucy was active in the Photodrama work in the Pastor's
day and was personally acquainted with him. She is
survived by Brother Ian M., her husband of fifty-six
years; a sister, Sister Orpha Bauman. Brother John
Bazilius conducted her funeral service.
• Sister Charlotte Cole of Buena Park, California died
December 2, at the age of 92 years. *
• Brother Orlando Deifir of Allentown, Pennsylvania
died in January. *
• Sister Margaret Ellis, Melbourne, Kentucky (Cincinnati area) was found dead in her home on December 9
at age 74 years. Consecrated for many years, she was
the widow of Brother William Ellis, who died in 1963 at
the Convention in Bloomington, Indiana.
• Sister Elizabeth Gustafson of the Paterson New Jersey Ecclesia, died December 31 at age 86 years. She was
consecrated and active in the Truth from Brother Russell's day, and is survived by a sister, Sister Linn Rubbert, 20 Terrace Avenue, Apt. C-11, Hasbrouck Heights,
New Jersey 07604.
• Sister Julia Gyenese of Detroit, Michigan died
January 10 (just five years to the day of her husband's
death) at 83 years of age in a convalescent home where
she had lived for several years. Sister Gyenese met
with the Hungarian Class for many years, and later
with the English class—more recently with the Pontiac
Ecclesia because of proximity to her home. Her funeral
service was conducted by Brother Edward Wachnicki.
• Sister Harriet Harrison, Gaithersburg, Maryland
died December 14. *
• Sister Mable Isobel of St. Petersburg, Florida died
January 22. *
• Sister Ethel King died December 27 in El Cajon,
California at the age of 87 years following surgery after
confinement to a wheel chair for two years. Consecrated in her teens she moved with her family to Bethel
and worked as secretary to Pastor Russell. She was
also active in the Photodrama and colporteur work.
Sister King was the daughter of the late Sister Jennie

White, and sister of the late Sister Charlotte Magnuson. She is survived by a son, Cyril, of San Diego, and
a daughter, Harriette Yates of La Grange, Wyoming
82221.
• Sister Anna Koterba (formerly of New Jersey and
more recently of Los Gatos, California) finished her
course at 80 years of age on February 25. Emigrating
from Poland in 1914 she settled in the East where she
married John Koterba in 1915. They learned of Present
Truth in 1924 from a Polish colporteur and consecrated
their lives to God, setting an example which six of their
eight children and four grandchildren have followed.
Brother John died in 1957. Consecrated family members
surviving are: a son, Brother Michael and two
daughters, Sisters Ruth Burns and Celia Mitchka of
New Jersey; three daughters, Sisters Rachel Alexander,
Maryland, Rebecca Blicharz, California, Jean Livermore,
Israel; grandchildren, Brother Tim Alexander, Sisters
Beth Kindig, Ruth Koterba, Deborah Stewart.
Sister Koterba's funeral service was conducted by
Brother Ray Luke in Rutherford, New Jersey on February 28. (We note that Sister Alexander, visiting in
Japan at the time, and Sister Livermore living in Israel
were denied the comfort that sharing sorrow with family members affords.)
• Sister Christa Krecker of Freiburg, GOrmany died
December 6 at the age of 83 years. She was found on
her knees before her bed. Her father, the late Brother
Cunow, was an official at the German Bible House in
Brother Russell's day.
• BmtherMicluel_Nekora of Minneapolis, Minnesota
died January 9 on the way to the hospital following a
long illness. He is survived by his wife, Sister Renee,
2601 Fillmore St. N.E., 55418; a son, Brother Michael of
Pacific Palisades, California.
• Sister Julia Pawlikowski of the Elyria Ohio Ecclesia,
died at the age of 84 on February 2. Consecrated for
fifty years, she was well known for her hospitality,
having entertained many pilgrims in her home over the
years. She is survived by her daughter, Sister
Katherine, 124 Garvin Avenue, Elyria, Ohio 44035.
Brother John Bazilius conducted her funeral service
which was attended by over seventy-five friends and
relatives.
• Brother John Skibitsky died following a lengthy illness in December at the age of 73 years. He especially
appreciated the Extension Service provided by the
Winnipeg brethren who visited him in Fisher Branch,
Manitoba where his home was always open to the
brethren. He is survived by his wife, Sister Sophie; two
consecrated sisters, Jean Buzahora, and Margaret Gowryluk; a niece, Sister Demchuk. The funeral service
was held in Winnipeg so Brother John's many relatives
and friends could hear a message of Truth. The service
was conducted in Ukrainian by Brother John Olchowy,
and in English by Brother Frank Boychuk.
• Brother Henry Vrooman of Orlando, Florida died
January 11. He was the father of Brother William of that
city.*
• Sister Bernice Wilcznski of Three Rivers, Michigan
died recently at the age of 80 ending a consecrated walk
of forty years. She is survived by her daughter, Sister
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Jean Wolf and grandson, David (R R 2, Box 16, Three
Rivers Michigan 49093).
*Other information not available.
If we live according to the Spirit, and not to the flesh,
God will not recognize the flesh, nor shall we. R. 5584
OUR AFFLICTED AND ISOLATED BRETHREN

• Brother Charles and Sister Marguerite Alfano (3345
Santiago Drive, Florissant, Missouri 63033) were hospitalized in January, both with heart ailments. Brother
Charles was the victim of a disabling stroke in 1965 and
continues to endure patiently its physical aftermath, as
does Sister Marguerite her additional responsibilities.
• Sister Jo Barnett (Mrs. R. V.; 506 N. Dwight, Pampa,
Texas 79065) is isolated from any ecclesia by distance
for the past several years and as a result is deprived of
fellowship.
• Sister Bety Bateson of Australia is now confined to a
hospital and her husband, Brother Vivian, lives in a
cottage on the hospital grounds where she is able to
visit occasionally (Mt. Henry Hospital, Cottage 7,
Como 6152, Western Australia). Their home will be sold
at auction as Brother Bateson is unable to keep it up.
• Brother Ian Cipperley (911 Roanoke Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44121) suffered the loss of his wife, Sister Lucy, in
December. Though coping with his own infirmities,
Brother Ian gave his wife around-the-clock care during
the last six weeks of her life in which she endured
much suffering. Brother Ian writes of her: "She fought
the good fight, keeping the faith; and she loved and
served the 'household of faith' to the best of her ability,
unsung perhaps, but in good company with the Marys
and Marthas. . ."
Brother Cipperley has requested that his heartfelt
appreciation be expressed to the brethren for their
greetings and expressions of brotherly love received
during Sister Lucy's more recent illness, and which did
so much to cheer them both in their afflictions. "The
effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth
much."
• Brother Mike Dembowski (4743 Adams Street, Gary,
Indiana 46408) is bereaved by the death of his father,
Joseph, in December. His mother, Sister Dembowski,
attends the Polish Class at Gary.
• Sister Anna Garbacz (19100 Ford Rd., Ypsilanti, Mich.
48197) is bereaved by the loss of her brother, Michael
Fornek, on December 10. She attended the Detroit
Polish Class for many years but is now isolated by distance from fellowship and the meetings.
• Sister Martha MacJilton of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
consecrated for many years and in ill health, is in a
nursing home (Jack Reese Nursing Home, 715 Harbor
Street, New Castle, Pennsylvania 16101).
• Sister Lorene Parnell (2490 69th Avenue South, St.
Petersburg, Florida 33712) is bereaved by the death of
her brother in late December.
• Sister Roxie Potts (Rt. 1, Box 308, Byesville, Ohio
43723) consecrated since 1943, is isolated due to crippling arthritis. She can move about her home but with
great difficulty, by the aid of a walker. Now 83 years of
age, Sister Potts is unable to read because of impaired
vision and is thus denied the privilege of study. But her

daughter who lives nearby reads to her any messages
the brethren are moved to send.
• Brother Ben A. Reidel (2932 Ferguson Road. Apt. 1,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45238) is 86 years of age and confined
to his home due to circulatory problems. He is unable
to attend meetings.
• Brother Walter Steinhauer (1275 N. Adoline Avenue,
Fresno, California. 93728) is bereaved by the death of
his wife in January; and his daughter, Sister Millie
Andrus (18410 52nd Ave. W, #7, Lynnwood, Wash.
98036) by the loss of her mother.
• Brother John A. Tarnawski Federal Street, Stoney
Creek, Ontario L8E 1N5) had surgery in December and
will return in three months for further corrective
surgery. Brother John was privileged to visit France last
summer where he served the Polish brethren.
• Brother William Van Spanje, Sr. (Cherry Valley,
New York 13320), 81 years of age and isolated writes: "I
used to go to the Paterson Convention in New Jersey,
but it is too far for me to drive—over 200 miles . . . I
wish there was a Bible student near me—but the
nearest is 83 miles. I have all the works of Pastor Russell to read and many tapes . . . I was born in Holland
and came to America in 1910. In 1912 a lady gave me a
book in Holland (Dutch) called the Divine Plan of the
Ages. Once I had the opportunity to hear Pastor Russell
speak in Paterson—there was no place for me to sit
down, but I never felt tired during the hour and a half
talk.
"In 1916 I was working in a factory, and the foreman
was an elder in the Baptist Church. One morning he
asked if I had read the paper—then told me Pastor
Russell was dead. He looked at me and said: 'You
people surely must love that man.' Yes, we loved that
man, but what trials we had to go through after his
death. It was not easy for me to leave those I had
known and loved so long. But I could not feel at home
with any that judged and condemned others. It was a
blessing when I found others that left the Watchtower
Society too . . . Christian love."
• Brother Kenneth Williams (726 Hubert Drive, St.
Louis, Missouri 63125) has been hospitalized several
times in recent months for a heart disorder. He wishes
to express his heartfelt appreciation to the brethren for
their prayers, messages, phone calls, etc. during his
November stay in the hospital. "Truly the Lord knows
which experiences are necessary for spiritual
strengthening."
• The Family of Brother Stocki, Saskatchewan,
Canada. Belated condolences are extended to survivors
of Brother Ignace Stocki whose names were inadvertently omitted from the announcement of his death in
the September, 1976 issue: Sister Catherine, his widow
(Box 464, Wakaw, Saskatchewan); two foster children,
also of Saskatchewan: Brother Fred of Prince Albert,
Sister Nancy of St. Benedict.
A Century in the Flesh
Sister Eva Johnson, 8 Bedford Street, Wilmington, Delaware 19805, attained the age of 100 years on January
12th. Though very frail now and unable to see or hear
well, she is an inspiration to the brethren of her ecclesia
in Wilmington. Sister Johnson consecrated her life to
the Lord in the late 1940's, and regrets that she did not
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listen earlier when "she could have learned more
quickly." Many have similar regrets and can sympathize with Sister Johnson.
THE WITNESS IN JAPAN

Sister Junko Kamada, whose immersion was reported
in the December NeWsletter, received a knowledge Of
the Truth through the Divine Plan Foundation efforts
in Japan and specifically from Brother Homer Hamlin
and his wife, Sister Grace; it was his privilege to make
arrangements for her immersion and for both to witness it. Their letter recalls her visit:
"The highlight of this year has been the visit of our
dear little Sister Junko to the United States, and her
symbolizing her consecration. We took Junko to the
Vancouver, Washington Convention . . . During our
drive to Bellingham . . . following the convention,
she mentioned that she would like to be immersed.
That evening we called Brother Barton at Salem and
asked if an immersion service could be arranged .. .
The Salem Class made the arrangements and the
service was held on November 7th. Truly a joyous
occasion!
"Junko spent considerable time in the Midwest before and after her visit to the Northwest, returning to
California for a week. We put her on the plane for
her homeward journey on December 12; we were
sorry to see her go, but very thankful to the
Heavenly Father for the great privilige of having her
fellowship here, and especially for the assurance of
her consecration to the Lord. She is surely one of the
Lord's jewels.
"Junko will certainly be lonesome after her return
to Japan, and will need the encouragement of the
brethren. Please write to her."
(Signed) Brother Homer Hamlin
Out of Darkness

Many were privileged to enjoy Sister Junko's fellowship during her visit to the United States; but to many
others, her background is not so well known. How the
Lord leads in bringing one into contact with the Truth
is a story that never fails to stir the hearts of the brethren. Sister Junko's account of His providences in her
case, was obtained from her while visiting the Newsletter office on December 2nd.
Born into a Christian home, Junko Kamada was
brought up in the United Church of Christ where she
taught Sunday school for some time. About seven
years before Junko met the Hamlins, she had gone to
Europe and spent two months with English-speaking
people (one month in England). The experience stimulated a desire to improve her command of English for
communicating with English-speaking people in Japan
and elsewhere.
This experience abroad proved to be a pivot on
which Junko's future friendships and the Lord's providence turned.
Meanwhile, Toshiko, a young lady teaching the
Japanese language at the University of Manilla who
would later become Junko's friend, decided to come to
the United States to visit her sister in San Diego,
California. While there she attended the United

Church of Christ where her sister's husband, the Reverend Fukuda, was the minister.
Returning to Japan, Toshiko came to the church
which Junko attended, and she too taught Sunday
school there. Sharing many interests including travel
abroad and conversational English, the two young
women became good friends.
Later, the Divine Plan Foundation in America had
need of a translator when planning its pilot series of
radio programs to be broadcast in Japan. A Japanese
client of Brother Gilbert Rice's printing firm referred
the brethren to his friend—who happened to be—the
Reverend Fukuda, and he agreed to undertake the
work. Then, when the DPF sent Brother Homer and
Sister Grace Hamlin to Japan, Rev. Fukuda's help was
enlisted to find them an interpreter. And so Toshiko
was engaged for the task and indirectly, became the
means by which Junko met the Hamlins in 1972.
When Toshiko later accepted a post at the Yokosuka
Naval Base teaching English Conversation, she secured
for the Hamlins the services of another young lady,
Hideko, who was their interpreter when Junko met
them. When the Hamlins returned to the United
States, Hideko took a job at the Israeli Embassy, and
was not available to assist them when they returned to
Japan, so Junko was asked to act as their interpreter.
She said her English was poor, but she agreed to try.
At times, she said, she did not want to go the the
meetings, but her sense of responsibility and their
need, made her go. She said it was her own character
that forced her to go—nothing else. Junko now sees
this as "very providential." Actually, she said she
learned much through her translating—not because of
interest at first, but because of necessity. If for some
reason Junko could not attend the meetings there was
no communication between the English and Japanese
in attendance. Mr. Ishikawa, an old man who doesn't
understand English, would phone Junko before each
meeting to know if she could be there. If not, then he
would not go. She said: "It was a miracle how the Lord
works!"
Soon Junko began to realize how great a difference
existed between what she was taught in church, and
what was taught in the Bible study meeting. Although
they read the Bible—the New Testament—at her
church (the Hamlins used all parts of the Bible), they
understood nothing of God's Plan nor of the meaning
of the Scriptures. She recalled how Brother Hamlin explained at the very beginning, that if she would read
the first three chapters of the Bible and the last three,
she could then see how it all started and how it is
going to end. Little by little things began to open up to
her. She saw the difference between a true Christian
and nominal Christian; the two salvations; why God
permits evil; the restitution of all things; and the Ransom for all. She was more interested in Bible study
than going to church, but continued to teach Sunday
school in the church where her father is an elder.
Again, it was her sense of responsibility that caused
her to continue, but she did not attend the church services.
Having learned that she was attending the Bible
studies held by an American missionary, the minister
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realized that she was not attending the church services,
and meeting her one day he asked: "Why don't you
come to the church service?" She said: "I am helping
American missionaries and it is very interesting."
Upon learning that they were non-denominational, he
asked if they were theological graduates. When Junko
said they were not, he said: "They are not ordained."
He knew what Brother Hamlin taught because Toshiko
had given him a First Volume, but the minister did not
express himself beyond this. In fact, Junko described
him as "a strange person, well educated but avoiding
discussion and controversy."
As an example of his non-committal manner, Junko
related how he came into her class one Sunday and
listened to her lesson. That day she was telling the
children about the Church: "It is a group of people who
are to be the Little Flock, and to be called the Bride of
Christ." She emphasized that material buildings are
not important at all. The minister said nothing at the
time, but the next Sunday in his talk, he emphasized
that the building is very important.
The following April when Sunday school teachers
were elected, Junko was not re-elected. In the Elder's
meeting it was hard for her father when they decided
that Junko should not be elected. The minister still contends that her beliefs are evil, though he has never
discussed them with her. And her father shares this
thought. Many times, she has tried to discuss the doctrinal differences but has never been permitted to
finish, as he becomes very critical.
Due to a physical disorder her father is unable to
work, and she is at home with him much of the day
when her mother is keeping their store. She said it is
difficult to be with him so much of the time as they
cannot discuss their differences.
But in all these adversities, Junko said she has
learned more of the Truth; for example: how to be patient; to be kind to others; and sympathetic. Even
though her father doesn't like her beliefs, he does see
how she has changed, and how she acts. Junko feels
that if we try to represent the Lord we have to suffer
contradiction.
Twice a month she meets with Mr. Ishikawa and
Mrs. Yamanuchi, and since the American brethren left
last May, Mrs. Yamanuchi opened her home to the
regular study of the First Volume, and often invites her
friends. Concluding her account, Sister Junko said: "If
someone has made consecration, you give up your
earthly hope, devote your time, your money, your talent, every thing for the Lord and the brethren." She
said she had done this about a year ago. But she never
gave any thought to being immersed in Japan. "It was
not until Brother Owen Kindig said to me in Vancouver, 'would you be immersed if you had an opportunity?' that I considered it. Before that time, I thought
immersion wasn't important."
Living in a heathen land, without fellowship, and
surrounded by occultism in her family, Sister Junko's
experiences here, on a daily basis, must have been a
striking contrast.
"This three months has been wonderful and extremely intensive fellowship." She expressed deep appreciation for everything—perhaps more than brethren

in this country can comprehend because of greater
privileges.
"I am Japanese, I speak different language, but regardless of disadvantage, or color of skin or eyes, I feel
that it is just wonderful to be a member of the family of
God and wonderful to be a member of the Body of
Christ.
"Difficulties or barriers are nothing! We can understand that we are in one hope and purpose, and one
faith; the same faith, and the same Lord!"
[Junko Kamada, 3-14-2 Zenggo-Danchi
Fujisawa City 251, (Kanagawa Prefecture) Japan]
THE DIVINE PLAN PROGRAM
Radio Broadcast Schedule
Ala.

Bessemer
Mobile
Ark.
Jacksonville
Ariz.
Phoenix
Calif.
Redding
San Francisco
Colo.
Longmont
Conn.
Hartford
Fla.
Sebring
Tampa
St. Petersburg
Ga.
Atlanta
Ill.
Chicago
Evanston
Ind.
Greensburg
Greensburg
Hammond
Kans.
Garden City
Ky.
Louisville
Louisville
La.
Lake Charles
Shreveport
Mich.
Detroit
Grand Rapids
South Haven
Miss.
Jackson
Waynesboro
Mo.
Kansas City
St. Louis
Greensboro
N.C.
Hendersonville
Camden
N.J.
Niagara Falls
N.Y.
Ohio
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Day ton
Oklahoma City
Okla.
Portland
Ore.
Allentown
Pa.
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Wilkes Barre
Knoxville
Tenn.
Memphis
Dallas
Texas
Houston
Houston
San Antonio
Wichita Falls
Falls Church
Va.
Bellingham
Wash.
Seattle
Seattle
Milwaukee
Wisc.
Wy.
Laramie
Can.-Man. Portage
LaPrairie
Can.-Sask. Melfort

WYAM
WMOO
KBMR
KASA
KVCV
KFAX
KLMO
WINF
WJCM
WINQ
WTIS
WGUN
WEFM
WOJO
WTRE
WTRE
WJOB
KUPK
WHAS
WNNS
KLCL
KFLO
WLDM
WMAX
WJOR
WJFR
WABO
WHB
KXEN
WPET
WHKP
WTMR
WHLD
WCLU
WERE
WRFD
WONE
KBYE
KLIQ
WALN
WIBF
WARO
WILK
WBIR
KWAM
KNUS
KIKK
KIKK
KMAC
KWFT
WFAX
KGMI
KBLE
KBLE
WYLO
KOWB
CFRY
CJFR

1450
9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
1550
1500
10:00 a.m.
1540 Sat. 7:45 a.m.
8:07 a.m:
600
1100 Sat. 11:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1060
7:00 a.m.
1230
10:00 a.m.
960
10:15 a.m.
1010
1110 Sat. 8:00 a.m.
1010 Sat. 7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
99.5 FM
8:00 a.m.
105.1 FM
1330
9:30 a.m.
107.3 FM
9:30 a.m.
1230
8:45 a.m.
1050
10:30 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
840
9:45 a.m.
97 FM
8:00 a.m.
1470
8:15 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
95.5 FM
7:15 a.m.
1480
8:30 a.m.
940
9:00 a.m.
96.3 FM
990
12:15 p.m.
7:45 a.m.
710
10:15 a.m.
1010
9:30 a.m.
950
9:30 a.m.
1450
800 Sat. 8:15 a.m.
1:45 p.m.
1270
9:00 a.m.
1320
8:15 a.m.
1300
9:30 a.m.
880
9:00 a.m.
980
7:00 a.m.
890
9:45 a.m.
1290
9:30 p.m.
92 FM
7:45 a.m.
104 FM
8:00 a.m.
540
9:30 a.m.
980
8:45 a.m.
1240
10:30 a.m.
990
5:45 a.m.
98.7 FM
8:30 a.m.
650
8:30 a.m.
95.7 FM
9:15 a.m.
630
12:20 p.m.
620
1220 Sat. 9:15 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
790
12:15 p.m.
1050
3:15 p.m.
93.3 FM
11:45 a.m.
540
1290
10:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
920
1420

9:00 a.m.
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Can.-Ont. St. Catherines
CHSC
1220
8:15 a.m.
Ceylon
Sri Lanka
Mon. 6:30 a.m.
Europe Isle of Man MANX 188m. Mon. 7:30 p.m.
Rep. of China, Taipei, Broadcasting Corp. of China - Tues. 9:45 p.m.
Indonesia, Djakarta, Elshinta Broadcasting System - Wed. 5:30 p.m.
West Africa, Sierra Leone Broadcasting - Sat. 7:15 p.m.

TV Schedule
Texas
Ft. Worth-Dallas Channel n
Sun. 9:00 a.m.
In addition to the Fort Worth-Dallas area, the program reaches more
than 150 cities by means of Cable TV in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
New Mexico, and Louisiana.
Calif.
San Francisco
Viacom Cablevision
Channel 6
Wed. 8:00 p.m.
Various States
Modern Talking Picture Service
During 1977 two of the programs are scheduled to be televised on 75
Cable TV systems in many cities throughout the U.S. for a total
number of 300 showings.

Sponsored by the Forth Worth Bible Students,
P. 0. Box 4085, Fort Worth, Texas 76106.
Telephone: (817) 444-4856.
Letters of Interest

"I listen to your broadcast almost every Sunday on
Channel 11. I am very interested in the things you talk
about. Please send me the book on 'Our Lord's Return.' " TX
"We want to thank you kindly for including us on
your mailing list for 'The Divine Plan Journal.' We received No. 1 and No. 2 Journal and have read with
great interest all articles — so much to learn. . . . We
are grateful for the literature you have sent us:" MN
"I have been reading your literature and hearing the
Sunday morning message for a couple of years and I
believe it to be closer to God's word than other
churches' messages. . . . Thank you for the literature I
have received in the past and for which I realize that
my contribution was not really enough to merit it.
Yours sincerely in the hope that your work will continue to spread out over the land." TX
"Sir, I want to thank you for sending me 'The Divine
Plan Journal.' It will help me so much in my Bible
studying and reading, and helps me to understand.
. . . "TX
"Please send me 'What Say the Scriptures About
Spiritism?' I enjoy your program each Sunday so very
much. It is such a Christian uplifting to have the Bible
explained in such an easy to understand way. Please
continue to do so." TX
"Please send me the literature on 'Our Lord's Return.' . . . I truly enjoyed your broadcast. To hear the
truths spoken in these vital times is a great blessing."
PA
"We listen to your broadcast Sunday morning between 9 o'clock and 9:15 WONE Dayton, and would
like to have the books you talk about. What say the
Scriptures and all your questions and answers about
hell." OH
"I have received your November, 1976 'The Divine
Plan Journal' from a friend. Found it very interesting. If
possible would like to know your church's history and
doctrines." TX
"Many thanks for the copy of 'The Divine Plan Jour-

nal.' . . . Could you please send me two extra copies?
They would be greatly appreciated. Thank you." CA
"I didn't know you existed until I opened my mail
about a month ago and found a copy of The Divine Plan
of the Ages. I still have no idea how you happened to
send it but am most thankful. I sent for Studies in the
Scriptures and have done little else for the past 2 weeks.
If I had received 'The Divine Plan Journal,' which is
great, without at least having read The Divine Plan of the
Ages I doubt I would have understood or appreciated
the Journal. Of the 5 names I believe would be blessed
by receiving the Journal (1 Radio Missionary, 1 Sunday
School Teacher, 3 Prophecy students) only my sister
has to the best of my knowledge heard of your ministry. Therefore, I am enclosing $ . . . toward postage
and ask if you will also send the first 4 names a copy of
The Divine Plan of the Ages." OK
"The Journal was one of the best I have ever received
and I enjoyed it very much. Please accept this little
offering in the name of our saviour and to His glory.
. . . Please send one to. . . . " TX
"Please send me the book called 'Ray of Hope.' If
you will, please answer this question for me before
Dec. 20th 1976. If one tithes should they tithe from
their take home pay or the pay before anything is taken
out and why?" TX
"I just recently received my first copy of 'The Divine
Plan Journal' of November 1976, and have never been
so pleased and blessed by any publication in my life!
From cover to cover I found page after page of truth
. . . truth that encouraged and uplifted me tremendously. Enclosed, find a contribution of $. . . . Please
keep sending me 'The Divine Plan Journal' as often as
it is published. It will always be gratefully received.
Please send me a tract or pamphlet if available expounding on the topic of the so-called 'Holy Days' of
Christendom, namely Christmas and Easter. Thank
you, friends!" IL
"We are very grateful to the creator of the universe,
and to his son Jesus Christ, to find others who think as
we do. We are planning a study group using the material we have already received from you. Realizing you
are more advanced in the plan than we are, we solicit
any suggestions that you may have in this area. May
grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge
of Jehovah and of Jesus our Lord." TX
"Every day since your broadcast on WOAI I have
been planning on sending $ . . . so you could send me
that reel of tape. It had such a fine message explaining
God is God and Jesus is Jesus. Some strange thinking
people say Jesus is God. You explained it so well as it
really is." TX
'Just by chance I listened to your radio program this
morning on KXEN St. Louis. You offer a book 'The
Plan Book' free. Will you please send it to me as I was
fascinated by your explanation 'So in Christ shall all be
made alive.' I am enclosing a dollar which will probably pay for the postage. Thank you. MO
"Please send me a copy of your book 'Exceeding
Great and Precious Promises.' I enjoyed your program
'Who is a Christian?' this morning. My children were
sick and I couldn't go to church." TX
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"Saw your telecast of 'Divine Plan° Sunday Nov. 7.
Seems to be a variation of thought about 'Born Again,'
'Salvation' etc. Would like to know more. I do believe
in God, Jesus Christ as his only begotten virgin birth
son, and the Holy Spirit. . . . Do you have a church
here in Dallas and if so where?" TX
"This morning I heard your program which is a
sound explanation of death and resurrection, and I
would appreciate the booklet 'What Say the Scriptures
About Hell?' . . ." IL
"Please send me 6 of your books 'Where Are the
Dead?' I have friends I would like to read your book.
We watch your program on Wednesday night at 9:00 on
WHKT TV. We enjoy your program very much for we
know it is the Word of God and that is something we
don't hear on TV very often. May God bless you in his
work. . . . " NC
"Please send me 'What Say the Scriptures About
Hell?' Enclosing $3.00 for 100 copies. I enjoy all the
material that I have received from you, and pray for
God to bless you." PA
"Please send a copy of 'The Divine Plan Journal' to
my grandmother . . . and if you can send me a copy
too . . . because I am in the Army. . . . P.S. I am placing an order for your book Studies in the Scriptures and
with it, I enclose $4.95. May God bless you and keep
you." MI
Free Radio Time Granted
Brother Frank Kendall (Rt. 1, Box 1173, Avon Park,
Florida 33825) has been providing a ten-minute devotional radio program each Saturday morning since October. His story should inspire others to take the initiative with their local stations.
"The Ministerial Association of Sebring, Florida has a
ten-minute devotional program each weekday morning on Radio WJCM ... We asked the station manager if we could provide the program some week.
The answer was 'No.' However, he agreed it was
unfair to the non-denominational groups and said he
would try to come up with a solution. We stopped
back the first week in August, and much to our surprise, the answer was 'Go.' We prepared six tenminute devotionals to be used on Saturday at 8:50
A.M. to begin September 4th. But after many delays
our program finally got on the air, Saturday, October
23rd, and has been on each week since (reported
January 7). Since the Divine Plan Journal came out
we are getting our ten-minute talks from those articles.
"We have had no inkling of being cut off, so are
trusting that the Lord will direct if He desires us to
glorify His precious name on the air. We had hoped
to get some response from listeners regarding our
statements on the Scriptures, but it seems the Lord
wishes to try our patience. So we are thankful He
has opened this door which gives us 25 minutes of
air time weekly—the Divine Plan Program, and the
ten minutes of free time. Praise His Name!"
Having committed our ways unto the Lord, we should
go forward only as He leads us. R. 5712

SERVING THE BRETHREN

A New Tract
"Can a Christian Fall from Grace?" is the title of a new
tract being distributed by the Phoenixville Bible Students. Its message is supported by 34 proof texts and
presented under seven sub-headings—most in question form—which assist one in drawing the Scriptural
conclusion: "Are Christians Saved for a Purpose?;
God's Elect; Who Are God's Elect?; For What Purpose
Are They Chosen?; How Are the Elect Predestinated?;
God's Promises to the Elect—Sure But Conditional; A
Warning; Self Our Greatest Enemy."
The tract is a 4 page, single-fold measuring 5-1/2 by
8-415 inches, and weighing one fourth ounce. The cost,
not yet available, is estimated to be $6. per thousand.
Brethren desiring to order now may do so, and be billed when the exact price is known. Send orders to:
Phoenixville Bible Students, P. 0. Box 79, Kimberton,
Pennsylvania 19442.
Truth Ads Wanted

The Ad Committee of the Divine Plan Foundation is
compiling a catalog of Truth advertisements that have
been designed for and used in newspaper and magazine witnessing. Its aim is to serve brethren interested
in ideas for presenting the message in this manner, by
furnishing examples and designs.
Ecclesias or brethren who have designed such ads
are requested to send copies to the Committee; also to
include the name of the publication, its circulation, the
date of the ad, and number of responses received.
Send to: Ad Committee, DPF, 18916 Alpenglow Lane,
Brookeville, Maryland 20729.
Excess Slides Offered

In ordering slides of New Testament texts, a brother
failed to consider the size of his tray, and now has an
excess of about 100 new slides of good quality which he
is offering at fifty cents apiece. This is well below the
list price. If interested an itemized list by texts is available. Request it from: Frank M. Kendall, Rt.1, Box 1173,
Avon Park, Florida 33825.
Republished Works by John and Morton Edgar

It has come to the attention of the sponsors of this
project that some of the brethren may have mistaken
their letter of inquiry for an order form; and in answering the inquiry may be under the impression they have
placed an order. If this is the case, anyone who wishes
to have either Great Pyramid Passages (Volume I), or
Faith's Foundations ( Volume II) or both, should write
the ecclesia accordingly. Volume I is $5; the complete
set is $8. Send orders to: Berean Bible Students, P. 0.
Box 1732, Vancouver, Washington 98663.
A Correction: The Services Supplement

In the Services Supplement included with the December Newsletter, the entry on page 4 under
"Three-Dimensional Models to Lend" should be corrected as follows: "Scale model of the 'Tabernacle in the
Wilderness' and colored slides depicting construction
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and services of the tabernacle with taped message are
available for public efforts to ecclesias or individuals.
For information write: Lundquist Religious Exhibits,
Inc., 29 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Wallington, New Jersey
07057.
"The Pyramid Model is difficult to ship because it is
larger than UPS shipping limits and is only practical for
local use."

S. Figueroa at Olympic, Los Angeles. Secretary: Mrs.
Edward Lorenz, 26314 N. Green Terrace Dr.,
Newhall, Calif. 91321. Phone: (805) 251-3175.
June 4, 5 Jackson, Mich. Secretary: Mrs. Ray Lumley,
2531 Ashton Rd., 49203. Phone: (517) 782-7252.
July 2, 3 Duncan, B.C. July Fourth Annual. Details in
June issue. Secretary: Roger Foucher, 2117 Calais,
R.R. 1, Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M3
July 2 4 New Brunswick, N.J. Douglass College,
Hickman Hall, George Street at Route 18. Details in
June issue. Secretary: Mrs. Daniel Larson, 57
Wayside Dr., Cliffwood Beach, N.J. 07735 for reservations.
July 13 17 Evansville, Indiana Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias
Third Regional, Evansville University. Housing information and speakers in June issue. Convention
Secretary: David Niemyski, 3513 42nd Place, Highland, Ind. 46322. Phone: (219) 838-0141.
July 23, 24 Greensboro, N.C. Second convention. Details
in June issue. Secretary: Mrs. D. L. Keaton, 2108
Glenside Dr. 27405. Phone: (919) 621-1603.
July 29 Aug. 1 Denver, Colo. Colorado Bible Students
Eighth Annual, Colorado Women's University. Details in June issue. Secretary: Mrs. Dale Crosby, 1996
Hoyt St., Lakewood, Colo. 80215. Phone: (303) 2331157.
Sept. 3 5 Beloit, Wis. Holiday Inn, South Beloit, Ill. 75
exit from 1-90. Details in June issue. Secretary: Mrs.
Ben Payton, 700 Chrysler Dr., Lot 333, Belvidere, Ill.
61008. Phone: (815) 547-5274.
Sept. 3 5 Jackson, Mich. Labor Day Convention. Details
in June issue. Secretary: Mrs. Ray Lumley, 2531
Ashton Rd., 49203.
-

CONVENTIONS

Mar. 11, 12, 13 Fort Worth, Texas The Blackstone Hotel,
601 Main St. Speakers: Brothers D. Canell, L. Cook,
0. Kindig, A. Newell, R. Seklemian, T. Smith. An
immersion service is planned. Secretary: Mrs.
George Wilmott, Box 4105, Fort Worth, TX 76106
Phone: (817) 444-4856.
Mar. 19, 20 Columbus, Ohio Pre-Memorial, Ohio Historical Center, 1-71 and 17th Avenue exit. Speakers:
Brothers C. Hagensick, H. Kwolek, E. Buckley, J.
Marten. Accommodations chairman: Mr. Gary Norris, 81 E. Selby Blvd., Worthington, Ohio 43085.
Phone: (614) 846-1173.
Mar. 26, 27 Wilmington, Del. Pre-Memorial; Springer
Junior High School, 2220 Shipley Rd., Concord
Manor, Wilmington. Speakers: Brothers E. Buckley,
C. Hagensick, 0. Kindig, R. Luke, K. Rawson, G.
Tabac, G. Wilmott. An immersion service is planned.
Secretary: Mrs. Peter Kolliman, 404 W. 31st St., Wilmington, Del. 19802. Phone: (302) 764-8921.
April 9, 10 Winnipeg, Man. Spring Annual. Two locations - April 9th; University of Winnipeg, 515 Portage Ave; April 10th; YWCA, 447 Webb Place. Speakers confirmed to date: Brothers C. Chambers, W.
Hrechuk, L. Jacobs, J. Olchowy, A. Siwak, W. Wojcik. Cony. Secretary: Barry Kuly, 167 Catherine Bay,
Selkirk, Manitoba R1A 2G4. Accommodations: Frank
Boychuk, 263 Moray St., Winnipeg, Man. R3J 3A4
Phone: (208) 888-0784.
April 17 Cleveland, Ohio Masonic Temple, 3615 Euclid
Ave. Speakers: Brothers 0. Kindig, R. Peddemors.
Secretary: Mrs. I.J. Doran, 3442 Monticello Blvd.
44121. Phone: (216) 381-4690.
April 30, May 1 Detroit, Mich. Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit, Spring Annual. Trenton High School, 2601 Charlton Rd., Trenton, Mich.
Phone: (313) 676-8600. Speakers: Brothers R. Alexander, F. Boychuk, L. Cook, D. Doran, R. Hugelman,
K. Rawson. Theme Text: (Luke 21:28) Symposium in
three parts: Israel, Nominal Church, and True
Church. Secretary: Daniel Kaziak, 8331 Orhan Rd.,
Canton, Mich. 87187. Phone: (313) 453-4470. Trenton
High School is about two miles east of 1-75 from West
Road Exit.
May 1 Hartford, Conn. The Center School, 50 Chapman
St., East Hartford. Secretary: Mrs. John Coccia, 10
Light St., Enfield, Ct. 06082 Phone: (203) 749-8763.
May 6 8 Salem, Oregon Aldersgate Park, Turner, Ore.
Secretary: Mrs. G. Andrus, 1105 Madrona South,
97302. Phone: (503) 363-9550.
May 28 30 Chicago, Ill. Memorial Day Annual. Secretary: George Tabac, 900 Brentwood Dr., Bensenville,
Ill. 60106. Phone: (312) 595-0984.
May 28 30 East Los Angeles, Calif. The Holiday Inn, 1020
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Scientists Attack Creationist Theory
(Knights News Service, February 18, 1977)
Washington-It's an old argument with a new twist. The
issues dramatically raised in the Scopes "monkey trial"
more than 50 years ago-evolution versus
creationism-continue to be debated today, with
creationists battling scientists for equal time in the
schools.
This time, members of the scientific and academic
community-180 of them, including prominent paleontologist George Gaylor Simpson, author Isaac Asimov,
Nobel Prize winners Linus Pauling and James Watson,
and psychologists Carl Rogers and B. F. Skinner-are
fighting back, taking the offensive with a strong statement affirming "evolution as a principle of science"
and decrying creationism as "a purely religious issue."
The statement, sent to major school boards across
the country, argues that "for many years it has been
well established scientifically that all known forms of
life, including human beings, have developed by a
lengthy process of evolution."
The signers of the statement say that "there are no
alternative theories to the principle of evolution, with
its 'tree of life' pattern, that any competent biologist of
today takes seriously" and that the principle "is firmly
established in the view of the modern scientific community."
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It's always difficult to get a group of scientists to
agree on a simplified definition of anything, but .. .
The statement acknowledges that the principle is not
an "absolute certainty" but contends that it is
"founded on rigorous evidence" that has "continued to
withstand searching criticism."
It is published in the current issue of The Humanist,

the journal of the American Humanist Association and
was issued out of concern, according to Humanist
Editor Dr. Paul Kurtz, "about attacks on evolution
throughout the country" and demands by creationist
groups that their views be included in school classes.
(See SIGNS OF THE TIMES, "Creationism" in the
first Newsletter, February 1972.)

MISCELLANEOUS

Address Changes for Secretaries
Because the Newsletter receives between seventy-five
to one hundred changes of address every quarter, it is

not possible to list these, as we are frequently requested to do. However, the address changes for class
secretaries will be listed beginning with this issue as a
service to the brethren in general.

Metropolitan Detroit Ecclesia
Mr. Daniel Kaziak
8331 Orhan
Canton, Michigan 48187
(City and Zip code changed)

Cleveland Ohio Ecclesia
Mrs. Irwin Doran
3442 Monticello Blvd.
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44121
(Note: only street number changed)

Milwaukee Wisconsin Ecclesia
Mrs. Ed Heidelbach, Jr.
7213 Horizon Drive
Greendale, Wisconsin 53129
(effective April 1)

Arvada Colorado Ecclesia
Mrs. Dale Crosby
1996 Hoyt Street
Lakewood, Colorado 80215

Columbus Ohio Ecclesia
Mrs. Gary Norris
591 Selby Blvd. N.
Worthington, Ohio 43085

Antioch California Ecclesia
Mrs. Robert Knockaer t
146 Maureen Circle W.
Pittsburg, California 94565

Northwest Detroit Ecclesia
Mrs. Douglas Melville 3610 White Lake Hills Drive Highland, Michigan 48031

New Addresses Requested

Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Carpenter
Box 151
Marathon, New York 13802

Mr. & Mrs. Marston Chandler
1930 S. E. Park Avenue
Milwaukiee, Oregon 97222

Mrs. Lillian Svaks
12651 - 14A Surrey, British Columbia
V4A 1H3

Mrs. Lelia Chafin
726 Harding Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Mrs. Mazola Dyess
460 River Road
Rio Vista, California 94571

James E. DeGroot
425 Ethel S. E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Dudding
219 College Ave., Apt. 5
Salem, Virginia 24153

Mrs. Flora Reid
25 E. Tipton, Apt. 1
Huntington, Indiana 46750

Victoria Penny
440 13th Street
Brooklyn, New York 11215

Mr. Ned Griffith
Columbia Station
26878 Royalton Road
Elyria, Ohio 44035

Sydney J. Greig
RR1
Shawnigan Lake, British Columbia
VOR 2W0

Mr. & Mrs. John Letki
6128 King Road
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Albert Boyce 17 Walnut Dr. Chickenly Dewsbury, Yorkshire ENGLAND

Reprint Index Corrections
1. Elaborated Texts (page 6455)
Deuteronomy 11:20; 3071, delete.
(Listed correctly under 30:11-20)
1 Samuel 16:17; 2101 should read
7; 2101

1 Kings 8:50; 4260 should read
56; 4260

1 Kings 12:23-33; 3399, 4729 should read
Chap. 16
Luke 2:1-20 . . . 1005 should read
3:38; 1005

2. Scripture Citations (page 6461)
1 Samuel 16:17; 2191 should read
16: 7; 2101
1 Kings 8:50; 4260 should read
56; 4260
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiariy his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing .of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

